Nemacolin, Farmington, PA

Nemacolin is a four seasons resort situated across 2,200 acres in the Laurel Highlands
in Farmington, Pennsylvania. Experience real-life magic with a luxury retreat
to Nemacolin, featuring five resort properties, 5-star dining, spas, golf, adventurous
activities and events. Elevated accommodations range from the thrilling grandeur of The
Chateau and modern elegance of Falling Rock, both recipients of the Forbes Travel
Guide 2020 Awards, to the refreshing ease of The Lodge as well as The Homes and
The Estates. And that’s just the beginning -- Nemacolin comes to life with showstopping dining from the Forbes Five-Star, and AAA Five-Diamond Lautrec, two
championship, Pete Dye-designed golf courses, award-winning spa and wellness
services, Orvis® endorsed fly fishing, countless outdoor activities, snow sports,
shopping, wildlife experiences, art tours and magical seasonal events.
When you book through Runway Travel, you will receive:
•

Upgrade on arrival, subject to availability

•

Daily Breakfast for two guests per bedroom

•

$100 USD Resort or Hotel credit to be utilized during stay (not
combinable, not valid on room rate, no cash value if not redeemed in full)

•

Early Check-In / Late Check-Out, subject to availability

* Virtuoso Amenities are available only for The Chateau and Falling Rock, and do not
extend to bookings in other accommodation types.

Why is Nemacolin the perfect family getaway?
Runway Travel was so impressed with the amount and varied experiences for kids!
✸ Wildlife Habitats ✸ Critters & Crafts ✸ Big Cat Encounter ✸ Walks with Crox ✸ Lion
Encounter ✸ Wildlife Adventures ✸ Paintball ✸ Ziplining ✸ Bike Rentals ✸ Outdoor Ice Skating
✸ Snow Tubing ✸ Cosmic Bowling ✸Arcade ✸ Sloth Encounter ✸ Fallingwater Tour ✸ Guided
Turkey Hunts ✸ Equestrian Adventures ✸ Climbing Wall ✸Fallingbrook Mini Golf ✸ Paradise
Pool ✸Furry Farm Friends Meet & Greet ✸ Ropes Course ✸Summer Tubing ✸ Canopy Tour
✸Safari Tour ✸ The Carousel ✸ Pools at The Peak ✸ Zoo Crew & Crafts ✸Kids Club ✸
Pickleball ✸Kids Indoor Pool ✸ Dogsledding ✸Tiger Encounter ✸ Art Classes ✸Skiing & Snow
Sports ✸ Quick Jump ✸ Jeep Off-Roading ✸ Infinity Pool at Falling Rock ✸ Indoor Axe
Throwing ✸ Tennis ✸ 3D Archery
As you can see, there is PLENTY to do, or not do! Below is a sample itinerary.

This is Crox, Nemacolin’s celebrity. Ready to take a walk with him
around the sheep field or enjoy any of the above activities? For
additional information and availability, contact us at
travel@runwaytravelco.com or 571-210-5340.

